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Governance! Applies to all provinces.
People need justice! Governance brings justice!  Custodian Guardian
support 2 tier equal representation Governance, spiritual (Klan, Orack-
le), political (Provincial Parliament, Shire Council). Governance comes
through multi candidate 1st past the post elected.
Governance comes through elected equal representation committee.
Leadership by 1 is Tyranny! Governance by elected committee sharing
responsibilities is fair.
A committee has equal representation of He and She.  The Gathering has
an elected committee of 7 He, 7 She who form the 'Klan'.  The Oratory
has an elected committee of 7 He, 7 She who form the 'Orackle'.  The
Shire Council has 2 elected (1 He, 1 She) + 3 Appointees who form a
'Council'. The Parliament consists of elected 35 He, 35 She.  These elect-
ed then elect 7 He, 7 She to form Government.
Governance needs Accountability.  Governance makes Rules (Laws), reg-
ulations (guidance) and enforces these rules.  Rules are based on Social-
Justice and Moral strength.  Rules enforcement establishes Truth hands
out mandatory Sentences uses Rehabilitation and fair compensation to
give Justice!

Political Governance
After establishing a Province it is divided into 35 political districts. Each
district elect every 4 years (Quattro years NAtm) 1 He 1 She to Parlia-
ment for a term of 4 years.  Rulers are elected as individuals not as a
group (political party).  The candidate (He, She) with the most votes is
elected.  The 70 elected are known as Rulers.  Any Ruler not completing
the term is replaced by the person with the next highest vote.
Who can be a candidate? A He or She no younger then 35 or older then
70.  Is or has been a parent.  Is mentally and physically fit.  Is an employ-
ee. Has not completed any caged Rehabilitation.  Not suffering a sexual
disability (child molesting, confused gender, same gender).  Has no Uni-
versity education. A member of the Universe Custodian Guardians can-
not stand for election to Parliament.  But Supporters can.
Rulers 1st elect 1 He and 1 She.  Both become Legisla-
tors.  The 1 with the higher vote becomes 'Chief' and
the other 'Ruler Umpire'(example, She is Chief and
He is Ruler Umpire). Same amount of votes the
more senior becomes Chief.
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Next Rulers elect 3 He and 3 She Legislators.  Tied votes the more senior
become Legislators. The Chief disburses, 5 Commander's (Environment,
Exterior, Interior, Knowledge, Shire) and 1 Auditor portfolios. The Prov-
ince is now governed.  Parliament is elected by free people for the good
of the people, environment and fulfilling the Provinces Destiny: Space
exploration and colonization.
Parliament Legislation presented cannot be amended but withdrawn.
Every Ruler gets to talk 3 minutes to support or defeat or withdraw the
presented Legislation.  Rulers must vote either ‘For’, ‘Withdraw’ or
‘Against’ abstaining is not possible.  Refusing to vote counts as 'For' vote.
The Ruler Umpire has no vote.  Legislation is passed with 36 For’ votes
by secret ballot.  Note! Passed Legislation applies next-day or may be
backdated. Failed or withdrawn Legislation can only be represented in
altered form.
Parliament sits during 6 months (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12) of the year.  In an
election year (Quattro) the election is held on the last day of the 1st

month (Star).  Electioneering starts in month 13 (Solar) of the previous
year.  Lapses during Passover and continuous in Star month until the 2nd

last day of the month.  Advertising is only digital.  No (leaflets, junk mail
,..) paper (reduces garbage, saves trees,..), no rallies.

The Ruler Umpire chairs Parliament, administers Parliament and elec-
tions.  Investigates Government corruption, criminality, incompetence.
Were needed initiates prosecution.  The Ruler Umpire answer’s to Parlia-
ment not Government.  An incapacitated Ruler Umpire is replaced by
Parliament's most Senior Ruler.

Government
Government provide external and internal security, provide enough
drinkable water, enough eatable food, protective shelter, free health care
, free education, rewarded work, dignified retirement and end.  Govern-
ment supports the family unit (He, She, at least 3 live births) Quaran-
tines: child molester, homosexual, transgender, encourages community
living. Supports population growth to fulfill Humankind’s Destiny: ex-
ploration and colonization of Space. Government is 2 tier: central (Prov-
ince) and local (Shire).
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Provincial Government implements past legislation and initiating new
were needed. Government uses the 'Law-Giver Manifest' as guide.  Par-
liament approved rules become 'Provincial-Law', approved regulations
become 'Shire-Law. Laws need  to bring or appear to bring 'Justice'.
Provincial Government creates a 'Shire', using a formula
consisting of area size and population density.  It ap-
points 3 Advisers ('Habitat Adviser', 'Lifestyle Adviser'
'Welfare Adviser') to the 'Shire'.  The Provincial Govern-
ment audits all 'Shire' activities.
For economic management (private ownership is abolished, unions are
deregistered), wages and conditions are set by Provincial Government
and reviewed annually.  To set conditions and wages they are standar-
dized (weekly minimum wage and a multiplier) . 
Note !! For best economic management everyone's a wage earner.
There are 7 pay grades.  Pay grades for Parliamentary Rulers:
wmw x 5 > Rulers, wmw x 6 > Ruler Commander's, Ruler Auditor,
wmw x 7 > Chief Ruler, Ruler Umpire. When Rulers leave Parliament
their benefits end.  They go back to their previous pay grade.
Provincial Government appoints 1 Judge to the Space Exploration Court.
There are 7 Judges on this court 1 from each Province.
Provincial Government resides in the Legislative
Chambers at the Parliamentary Compound.  They
meet around a Heptagon table.

Justice
To have Justice you need Laws, which are made by Government and en-
forced by Courts.  Laws need administering.  Alleged breaches of Rules
are investigated by, Marshall’s' Office (Province).  Alleged breaches of
Regulations are investigated by, Sheriffs' Office (Shire).
Space exploration, colonization need rules (laws)
a Space Exploration Court (S>X C).  S>X C rulings
are binding for all Provinces !!!
Law, must punish injustice, uphold community standards (equality,
community duties, community rights), give an appearance of, Fair.  Laws
are to protect the weak, keep honest the powerful!  Laws are to ensure,
that a community is secure, lives in harmony with the environment.
Bad Law is unjust corrupt evil.  It is legislation by Government allowing
a minority to take advantage of the majority through plundering
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(stealing), exploiting (ripping off).  Bad Law is to be rejected by officers
of the court, replaced by Parliament.  Backdating legislation is enacted to
have all existing bad law retried, mandatory sentencing applies. Govern-
ment that establishes or lets Bad Law exist.  Is voted out of office held ac-
countable, 'MS R6'.
Freehold land is public land plundered from the community by corrupt
criminal government.  They either gave away land (squatting) or sold it
to criminal greedy profiteers (speculators).  Cancel freehold, confiscate
all private owned land, buildings without giving compensation.  Hold ac-
countable any individual or organization profiteering from freehold, real
estate (see Chain of Evil). 1 God created planet Earth to be used, en-
joyed equally by all of Humankind.  Freehold land, privately owned
dwellings are insulting to 1 God.  Every piece of real estate on this plan-
et or any other place in the Universe belongs to the community (Shire)
for the equal benefit of all.
Copyright, Patents is the greedy application of intellectual property. A
community gives people the means, opportunity (free education) to de-
velop intellectual property.  Therefore all intellectual property is com-
munity property to be used by all! Selfish use, profiteering from intellec-
tual property is plundering the community a Crime! 'MS R6'.
Privatization of community assets: Power utilities (gas, electricity);
water utilities (desalinization, pipes, reservoirs, sewerage); public trans-
port (local, long distance); freight long haul (air, land, sea, space); Com-
munication (internet, mail, radio, television, satellite).  Confiscate all pri-
vatized community assets without giving compensation.  Then turn them
into 'CROn'. Prosecute any person or organization profiteering from pri-
vatized community assets, MS R6 Government privatizing of public as-
sets is stealing from the community.  It is held accountable, MS R6
Tax deductibility donation is legalized 'Tax avoidance' by corrupt
Government.  Tax Avoidance is stealing from a community by well off!
Cancel Tax deductibility donations, Tax avoidance, Tax minimization,...
Government that facilitates these Tax evasions is criminal, is replaced
and prosecuted: 'MS R6'.
Diplomatic Immunity is unacceptable nobody is above punishment
for crimes committed.  Diplomatic  immunity allows foreigners to com-
mit crimes without punishment.  Diplomatic immunity is revoked and
crimes prosecuted.
Double Jeopardy allows a criminal to go free without Rehab.  Some-
times incompetent prosecution or cunning defense result in injustice a
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‘Not Guilty’ verdict for a crime committed.  When new evidence is availa-
ble a retrial becomes necessary. The 'Double Jeopardy' principle prohib-
its this from occurring.  It ends! No crime should go unpunished.  If new
evidence surfaces there must be always new prosecution possible until
total Truth has been achieved. 
Statute of Limitations is unacceptable there is no limit on accounta-
bility.  Statute of limitations needs to be replaced with prosecuting.
There can never be a time limit on accountability.
The purpose of Courts is to establish 'Guilt' or 'absence of guilt' for al-
leged breaches of rules (Provincial Law) or regulations (Shire Law).  The
tool used to establish, if there were breaches, is to establish 'Truth'.
Truth is found by cooperation not adversarial.
Note! Unjust, corrupt adversarial Court system is replaced by:
'Just' Fair, cooperating court system which establishes Truth!
Truth:  What happened? What caused the happening? Was human
ignorance involved? Was human negligence involved? Was human evil
involved? How to give justice through compensation and rehabilitation.
What lessons can be learned from this happening?
Courts there are 2: 'Provincial Trial Court (PTC)', 'Shire Hearing Cham-
ber (SHC)'. Appeals are heard in both.  There is no civil litigation. Both
Courts handle 'Accountability and compensation'.
'Provincial Trial Court' tries cases that if 'Guilt' is established 'MS R' is
served in Provincial Rehabilitation.  'Shire Hearing Chamber' tries Cases
that if 'Guilt' is established 'MS R' is served in Shire Rehabilitation.  Re-
habilitation involves education, asset seizures and caging.
Provincial Law enforcement consists of Marshall, Ranger and Sheriff,
Sentinel. Marshall and Sheriff are independent.  They are not appointed
or elected.  They are the result of a career path: Apprenticeship, work ex-
perience, advanced training, education, promotion by seniority of people
with the same qualifications.

Education health
Provincial Government provides 'Free Education' from unborn to includ-
ing Seniors.  Non Government education is closed. Education is a collab-
oration between parents, educators, medics. It involves Free education,
Free health and  Apprenticeships.  No Universities.
SmeC 'Shire medical education Complex'.  PHeC 'Provincial Hospital
education Complex'. PDEc 'Provincial Defense Emergency center'.
CE 'Community Emergency service'.
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Migration
Migration is classified as long term (re settlement) or short term (travel,
tourism).  Re settlement is only possible within a Province.  It is moving
between Shires. Exemption, 'Israeli' they can only live in the 'Promised-
Land'.  They cannot leave the Promised Land.  Israeli found outside the
Promised Land are immediately transported to the Promised Land. 
1 God’s wish!!! Travel is only possible within a Province. Passports are
obsolete. Business or Government use Internet or Video-conferencing to
communicate with other Provinces.
As resources diminish, population increases Provinces
need to prepare for the next migration, 'Space'.  It furthers
Humankind’s Destiny: Space-Exploration (S-X), Coloniza-
tion, becoming custodian of the physical Universe.

Crematorium
A Crematorium is a provincial public service facility. This facility ad-
ministers a morgue, end portal and garden. Here the dead have an au-
topsy, are fare welled and recycled.
Cannibalizing the human body before during or after autopsy is immoral
is criminal. Cannibalizing is removing body parts, body fluids, eggs,
sperm. Body part cannibalizing accountability: MS R7
Graveyard funerals are unacceptable because a growing
population needs to use the land more useful. These fu-
nerals create Ghosts by not releasing a Soul. Graveyard’s
are favored by evil elitist showing off: Expensive coffin,
expensive Headstone, pompous landscaped mausoleum.
Preservatives in food stop body from decomposing stop-
ping reuse of graves.  Graves encourage crime, robbing,
vandalism.  Neglected graves have unhealthy vermin,..
No more new Graveyards.  Existing Graveyards are closed, dug up.  Re-
mains are cremated and spread over the Crematorium garden. The land
is to be used for other purposes.

Space-Exploration, Colonization
Each Province build and put into orbit a ‘Space>Ex-
ploration port’ (S>Xp).. All exploration is initiated
from a S>Xp.  A S>Xp is also quarantine for all in,
out coming traffic. S>X needs rules a Space Explora-
tion Court (S>XC) operated by the 7 Provinces.
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